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Thus far. in the history of the Lae- 
|sre Medal—Notre Dame's supreme 

annually conferred upon a 
member of the Catholic 

laity, in America-recipients of the 
IffHor have stood for eminence in 
gore specific field of literature, sci
ence or art, or for notable achieve
ment in the sphere of broad philan
thropic effort. Without at all lower
ing the standard of excellence origi- 
arnlly as the minimum upon 
prhich she would set the seal of her 
Siighest approval, our University 
turns this year to a fl£d of human 
activity hitherto neglected in the be
stowal of her Mid-Lenten tribute, 
i^nii chooses her medallist from the 
commercial world. . . . Among 
hundred» of notable Catholics engag
ed in business in these United States 
Notre Dame takes especial pleasure 
in signalising one whose name, is 
synonymous with spotless integrity, 
unblemished honor, and the highest 
sense of religious duty» a Catholic 
Whose influence is uniformely exerted 
for the uplifting of younger neigh
bors and the betterment of Ms fel
low-citizens generally; a benefactor 
Whose hidden charities are largely in 
excess qf what is credited to his 
public generosity; a faithfully con

sistent son of the Church and a zeal
ous promoter of every religious work} 
an Illustrious representative, fcn 
short, of all that Is worthiest in the 
^tieel Catholic business man,—Tho
mas B. Fitzpatrick, of Boston. 
v Mr. Thomas B. Fitzpatrick, New 
England's leading Catholic merchant, 
Is the senior member of the firm of 
Srown, Durrell & Co., of Boston and 
New York, the largest wholesale dry 
goods house of its kind' east of Chi
cago. He was born in the small 
(town of Grafton, Massachusetts, 
Dec. 17, 1844. His early years 
were spent on his father’s farm near 
HopUnton. Many a morning the 
stars were still visible when our fu
ture merchant accompanied his fa
ther and older brother into the field 
where they spent the d§y digging out 
stumps or cultivating the soil. . . 
His education was begun in the dis
trict school and finished in the vil
lage high school of Hopkinton. He 
made the most of his opportunities, 
and was graduated with distinction— 
the first Catholic boy to receive a 
diploma from the high school of Hop- 
Mnton. His proficiency in English 
composition secured him the honor 
of valedictorian of his class.

At eighteen, young Fitzpatrick 
came to Boston, where he began his 
apprenticeship in the dry goods busi
ness.: We are told that he started 
on the lowest round of the ladder, 
and worked at first for two dollars 
a week. Hie acquaintance which he 
formed with another boy of his own 
age, Oliver H. Durrell, grew Into a 
strong friendship. During their spare 
moments, and on their way to and 
from the store, they talked of their 
plans for the future. Both young 
men advanced "rapidly. In 1865, 
Mr. Fitzpatrick accepted a position 
as a travelling salesmen for the 
Mason, Tucker A Co., wholesale 
fancy goods. Hq worked for this 
firm seven years, confining his travels 
to New England territory. After the 
great Boston fire of 1872 the old 
firm of Brown, Button A Co. was re
established under the name of 
Brown, Durrell A Co., with Mr. Fitz
patrick as a third member. He hedd 
an equal interest with MS'two part
ners. Fortune smiled on the new 
condern, and it soon won Its way in 
Boston business circles as one of the 
foremost houses in the dry goods 
Une. These three gentlemen started 
into business with smcLll capital, but 
with great ability and persistent apr 
plication. Temperance, Integrity and 
industry always win in commercial 
life; and the members of the 
firm, notably the subject of this 
sketch, possessed these qualities in 
an eminent degree.

To-day Mr. Thomas B. Fitzpatrick 
Is one of Boston's most prominent 
Catholics and best known business 
men. His zeal for religion, his 
thorough knowledge of affairs, his 
administrative ability, his untiring 
energy, and the facilities afforded 
him by wealth and position, enable 
him to achieve untold good for bis 
fellow-men. His name has of late 

f! years been identified with all the 
great Catholic philanthropic move
ments in Boston. He was largely 
responsible for the establishment of 
the Working Girls’ Home on Union 
Park street, in charge of the Gray 
Nuns. He Is a director and one of 
the chief supporters of

etnroumtal la providing a stately 
blinding lor-tltat society. He has 
long been one of the main props of 
St. Mary's Infant Asylum. He con
tributed generously to the Catholic 
University» Washington, D.O., and 
was the originator of the proposal 
to secure one hundred .annual con
tributors to that institution. For 
a number, of years he was treasurer 
of the Irish League. Hits support of 
the Irish Constitutional struggle for 

^ver, twenty years is well known. In 
labor, time, and money, his contri
butions to that cause have been es
timated at many thousands of dol
lars.

The particular esteem and univer-

Father
Celebrated « 

burg City <

Thursday evening, March 287" ap
propriate exercises were held at the 
City Orphanage, Ogdenaburg, N.Y., 
in honor of the third anniversary of 
the ordination of Rev. James J. 
Lacey, chaplain of the hospital and 
orphanage. Father Lacey was the 
recipient of many hearty congratula
tions and beet wishes for many re
turns of the occasion. The Winters 
and 176 of the orphans gathered 

| and a very pretty programme was 
given. The following poem weu i read:

sal recognition which the Laetare 
Medallist of 1908 enjdya among hie ' h«PPy day ! Hall hour subUmel

- Vane ffamvilvuv ♦ Sa settle 4 lie oA.nl Annafellow-citizens may be gleaned from
the fact that at the banquet on the 
occasion of Archbishop. Williams' 
Golden Jubilee, attended by Cardinal 
Gibbons and Archbishop Batolli, Mr. 
Fitzpatrick was chosen to deliver the 
address of the Catholic laity.

He was one of the founders of the 
Newton Co-operative Bank, of which 
he is now vice-president. He is also 
president of the Union Institution 
for Saving in Boston- The good he 
has effected by his work in these co
operative banks is incalculable. His 
efforts along this line have made 
many poor families the owners of 
comfortable homes which otherwise 
.they would never have possessed.

•?•*>:* • • ï c £ ï
If charity in itself—the mere giving 

of alms—be a holy and wholesome 
thing, what shall we say of 
thoroughly well-regulated charity ? 
Mr. Fitzpatrick's charity has always 
been thoroughly well-regulated. To 
quote his own words: “Here let me 
say that I believe the sphere of true 
charity is often misunderstood. In, 
the minds of many it consists simply 
in giving alms to the needy, helping 
mendicants and the like. This is 
only one of its functions. It has a 
broader and grander meaning than 
could be expressed by even this wor
thy part. True charity means an 
unselfish service of man to man. 
Thus every human being comes under 
its sway. It is a greater charity to 
show a man how to earn his living) 
than to give him aims. Teach a 
man to be self-supporting and he will 
be self-respecting. ’ '

There is anothet phase of this great 
man’s work which should not be for
gotten.—the giving* “in secret.” For 
while some estimate his charitable 
and philanthropic contributions ap
proximately at one hundred thousand 
dollars, “The Story of the Irish in 
Boston” remarks : “The many cha
ritable end kindly deeds of Mr. Fitz
patrick will never be known.” He 
is verily a living example of industry, 
honesty, integrity and success in the 
world of commerce, a true patriot, a 
fervent Catholic, a perfect Christian 
gentleman. His motto is to influ- 

a just and economical use of 
greater resources for the benefit and 
happiness of the many;

Such a man is Mr. Thomas B. 
Fitzpatrick, the Laetare Medallist of 
1905; such is the solid foundation of 
charity upon which he has construct- 
tid for himself “a house not built 
with hands, everlasting in the he*-

•tho:

DONAHOEl’S FOR APRIL,.
“Oratory in the Federal Congrqss" 

is considered in a thoughtful miumpr 
in Donahoe’s Magazine for April., 
Mr. Joseph W. Gavan, the writer of 
the article, has spent much time in 
the House, and has had many op
portunities of making a close Nqj^idy 
of the methods and style of the lead
ing speaker».

Another Washington feature, deal
ing with another department of the 
national service, is the “Comedy and 
Tragedy of the Pension Business, ” 
by Catherine Frances Cavanagh.

Friend» and former students * of 
Mount St. Mary’s will be attracted 
by a beautifully illustmted paper on 
Mount St. Mary’s, a college famous 
for the notable careers of many of 
its qlumni.

The dramatic department this 
month takes up in detail “A Modern 
Miracle Play.'.’ The dramatic critic, 
the Rev. John Talbot Smith, brings 
drama and actors vividly before hi» 
readers.

Your dawning thrills the soul once 
more.

We bless you for your gift divine,
And far that gift God’s lôVr adore.
Yes, Father loved, thrice blest the 

hour
That saw you raised to priestly 

power.

Three years, roll back—we see you 
kneel.

Head lowly bowed and heart aflame 
Your hands the sacred unction feel, 
Your soul Is signed with mystic name. 
Arise ! Anointed priest of God ! 
Tread thou the path thy master, trod.

Your youthfuL heart knew life 
joys.

Had felt the charm Dt learning’s 
smile* '

But Muse, or friendships vainly 
sought

From your high purpose to beguile, 
Your'life a holocaust must be;
Priest thou art for eternity l
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FROM MONTREAL
Lowarratao to many other points.

Spring, Colonization Excursion
-10-

NEW ONTARIO.
Tim*.,. April 11th, 1906. >

Fall particular, on application.

Ticket Offices

GRAND TRUNK R A 1 LWAV 
SYSTEM

FAST OTTAWA SERVICE.
Leave Bonarenture station 8.40 a.m. ex. 8un-a&UbMssis£r0luw'

I.IMITIC1,

One of the 
devotees of fa., 
style centres as

exist anywhere, nor greater values : ***** iaDrloa does not
ALL W(*>L BLACK CANVAS CLOTH,

44 Inches wide, fine soft surface, speci
ally imported for Ladies’ Spring Cos
tumes Worth 90c ayàzd. 8pe- OOs*
clal Price.................. ............... DoC

BLACK AMAZON SUITING, fine French 
weave, flannel surface, fast dye. Forms 
stylish And attractive Gowns. OOn 
Worth 80c. Special Price f)OC 

ALL WOOL DRAfr ARMURE, 44 inches

ALL WOOL ROUBAI8E CLOTH 4, , , 
ohea wide, In all the Terr newest .fj** 
"rimeal effect I» great demand r^"’ 
forLadiea Goetumes-Speoial price

VOILE DE PARIS, a fine all wool he- 
44 inches wide, in the moti ~T?C>

for„BPri,‘*fortune,,?o' 
ihaliU, etc. Special Price...... QQQ

LL WOOL DR# ARMURE, 44 inche. BAREGE D’ALSACE, 44 inche» .u I 
wide, Flench fabric, very light weave, _lextnre, new and exclusive »’80 t 
«ilk face finish, fast dye. Suitable QZ p in 10 atyliih shades Scecial Jr'*,”’ for Spring Suita. Worth *1.10. 04C Pnce...„.......... .... . apeclal '7/™

SPRING VEILINGS AND LACES.
74c

REDUCED FARES,
UNTIL MAY 15th, 1905.

Second Class Colonist fares from Meatml to
$48 90

lotelaad, Nelson, Trail, filA 40
KohawMi.SweMnee..-----------

Ann cob da,^ finite, Helen», $4590
Col#iideâ§priat«. ’ Denver,' *45 RA 

"PneMs...................... ...................V*v.UV
Sart Frsmeieeo, Loi A*«e»C*, $49,00

Low rates to many other points.

«57 •tianerttreet.TelephenesMaln 
460 A «SI. »r BenavenUire Stall#»

Oh ,! lips enrubied by the blood-,
The precious blood of Jesus’* veins, 
God’s grace flows from you in a 

flood»
Your murmur breaks the sinner’s 

chains.
And captive souls, from sin set free, 
Your power will bless eternally.

Oh ! sacred hands, in which God’s

Rests in each morning sacrifice, 
Hands, God’s treasures that import, 
From whose sign the demon flies; 
Your blessing soothes man’s weary

And bids the dark soul hope again.

Oh ! priestly hçart, on which Christ’s 
heart

So often nestles as you bear 
The Sacred Host to some poor home, 
To bless a dying sinner there;
How pure How earth-free ! How 

thrice blest V
That heart, where God’s heart dedgns 

to rest 7

We. are making special efforts in 
this (department, which is situated in 
the Annex, to gather together a fine 
assortment of all the requirements 
of the little ones. We would like 
you to visit it, and see the dainty 
little dresses, robes, slips, skirts, 
etc., which are now displayed there.

DRESS GOODS
(First Floor.)

New Silk and Wool Crepelines in 
all the latest shades. “One of the 
season’s novelties” for. afternoon 
gowns and street dresses. Priced 
from 75c to 11.25 a yard.

Your life must be one strife with sin; 
Toiling^-Alas ! too oft in vain; 
Sowing good seeds with tear and 

prayer
Yet reaping not the golden grain. 
Man counts up each ripened sheaf, 
God crowns the toil, the pain, the 

grief.

Father loved ! May coming years 
Crown your tolling with success! 
May He, who giveth the increase. 
Your tireless labor, richly bless ! 
Father in heaven ! hear our prayers, 
Bless—thrice bless, our Father here!

Entertaining reminiscences of Car
dinal Cullen. Lady Henry Kerr and-l- Among the clergy present at 
her family. Lady Lothian, and other 
interesting personalities, from the 
subject-matter of Father Fox’s paper,
’People I Have Met.”
“There is a long instalment of 

’Not A Judgment,” Grace Keon’s 
fascinating sériaV and some bright 
short stories comitate
Ww »

tin* belûff

Father. Lacey studied classics at 
St. Laurent College, near Montreal, 
from which institution he graduated 
wdthjiigh honors June, 1896. In 
the fall of the same year he entered 
St. John’» Seminary, Brighton, 
Maas., where his gentlemanly bear
ing and perseverance—sometimes un
der the greatest difficulties—won him 
the respect and admiration of all, 
both students and faculty.

Father1 Lacey ia a young man of 
charming personality and rare elo
quence. Since his ordination he 
labored over two years in the Holy 
Family parish, Watertown, N.Y., 
where he still has many friends and 
admirers, because of his asakluitÿsjn 
the performance of all his priestly 
functions. His devotedness to the 
sick» the poor, and the afflicted had 
much to do with his appointment 
the Orphanage and Hospital. T 
same zeal and love for God’s suffi 
ing ones followed him to Ogda 
burg, whither he went early V 
September. He is already taking 
steps toward the erection of a bean 
tdful new chapel for the orphanage.

the
exercises in the young priest’s honor 
were : Very Rev. Father Conroy, 
V.G.; Rev. Father Burk' Chancellor 
and secretary to Bishop 
Rev. Fathers Cole and Kitts, of 
Cathedral; Rev. Father 

dire Bams Church, and $
Tie™* of Coton. N Y.

—..........................■ ■ ■ 1 i
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CITY TICKET OFFICES

limntbd

Mints’ Outfitting Department

Throe le a breezy air of Spring permeating In and about our V.n 
lng und Lace counters these first Spring days. The new arrival„ 
so varied, so many charming novelties among them, exclusive,^, 
to bo pronounced, that the attractiveness to irresistible veaeBSi
PLAIN RUSSIAN AND CHENILLE VEILINGS, for travelling ,

we«. Price., pery.nl....................................................... .. 10c to $ 1 If)
P AND GRENADINE MOURNING VEILINGS Price,, per I . '

41 INCHsil'i CHIFFONS; 'extra* qââlitjj * ail 'the ’ new * 'shade,. *8° V I ■ I t) 

^BILLINGS'." RUFFLINGs'"Pi.is ATtVinR' ’ ’.Y,vue
Price, H

NEW RUCHING8, FBILLINGB, RUFFLINGS, PLEATÏNG8etc., all the Lat^t 
Novelties for Frills, Sleeves, Berthas, etc., in a broad range of prices. ^

NEW LACE TIES AND SCARFS, a big display, In narrow, medium and wide widths
ecru, white and cream ihadee. AU !

SPRING MILLINERY STYLES.
One hae only to turn to those many exquisite-Millinery gems th« 

creations of foreign millinery artiste that ere now on view in our 
show-cases, to understand why Oereley'e styles are universally re 
cognized as the most elegant and exclusive the city can show. The 
Immense variety of the models—no two alike—le the chief feature of 
the display.
A NEW LARGE PICTURE HAT, of Red Straw, facings of red chiffon,

trimmed soft, red ribbon to match, and poppy buds. Front held (hry rr 
, in position with clusters of poppy bade. A Parisian Model. Price,. J) / •till 

ATHANDSOME NEW TURBAN, in Violine, elegantly trimmed braid ^ ■ V 
and soft green chiffon, eluetree of ombre, roses and foliage. Imported (
Model. Price. : $io.5o

FIRST GNNMMON WEAR.
Hvroy article of wear for this most important of all ceremonies 

oan be found in rich variety at The Big Store
CHILDREN'S FINE WHITE ORGANDIE DRESSES, tucked v.ist and

yoke, frill trimmed with Sue V»l. lace, insertion and lace, skirt trimmed (hi rzx
with 9 row, of fine tuck, and wide hemstitched hem. Price ............. .ill

CHILDREN’S FIRST COMMUNION DRESSES, of Fine White Organdie
trimmed with Val. lace insertion.Muslin, beautifully tucked yoke, trimmed wilt 

Sleevee are nicely tucked und trimmed with Val lac. Skirtelegantly
made with 6 large tucks and Val. lace trimming, 
wide hemstlched border. Price.......................

Hem finished with

THE S. CARSLEY C°:
1.1 MIT Ml

1765ta 1783 Notre DameSt., 184 to 194 St.James St, Montmtl

SILKS
The Rush for Spring Furnishings!

(First Floor.)
New Shantung Silk, a pure China 

silk, natural color, something like 
champagne; will be popular for shirt 
waists and, summer dresses. Ask to 
see our special line 84 inches wide, 
priced at 76c a yard.

« THE BASKMm. 
Clnrlig tie Hiewlild Biqililtis.

GLASS LAMP FOUNTS, 'without 
burners or chimneys. Regular 
prices, 15c and 20c. For 10c. 

GLASS LAMP FOUNTS, without 
burners or chimneys. Regular 
prices, 25c, 80c, 50c. For 20c. 

JAPANESE PAPEÀ TABLE NAP- 
—INS. Regular r price, 5c per 
doe. For lc dozen.

WOOD SÏEVÈS, large size. Regular 
price, 18c. For 9c.

CUT GLASS GOBLETS/ Regular 
price, 26c. For 10c.

NICKEL /PRAYS, gyod size. Regu
lar price, 17c. For 9c.

This Store closes dally at 0.30 p-m

And Early Selections 
PRODUCE GOOD RESULTS.

Carpets and Furniture ordered now can be stored until moving day and 

in readiness to your order.

CARPETS FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS, 
CURTAINS AND RUGS, BEDS AND BEDDINGj

Bedroom, Dining-room and Parlor Furniture, with a fine selection of odij 

pieces.
All at Lowest Prices and Large Discounts,

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THOMAS L1GGET -SHSCTSH

—JOHN MURPHT CBMPANl.
2341 * 8848 St. Otitherine St.

Oerner Metcalf*.
Term. Cash Tel. Up 2740

^ Newfoundland Correspondence!
A few day. ago the faculty 

pupil» of St. Bonavenrtura’a College 
in the Episcopal Library

and presented His Grace Archbishop __
Howley with a handsome illuminet-r oxford 
ad address of congratulation on the 
dignity recently bestowed on hint, 

with certain ei 
appointments need in the Holy 
flees of the church, a» a memento of 
this

• rcbdeacon O’Neill also 
m with a

the lade, under the baton of Mr. Hut
ton. Hie Grace made a brief ed- 
drese, thanking nil for tide recogni
tion. and secured for the lads the 
ever-welcome holiday.

* * *
The Catholic Cathedral at Harbor 

Grace will shortly be fitted with ; 
electric light. The -initial work of 
wiring has begun. A targe number 
of lights will be Installed and the 
appearance of the handsome interior 
will be greatly enhance 

♦ ♦♦
Thé three Newfoundland candidates 

for the Rhodes scholarship from St. 
Bonaventure’s, Bishop Field, end the '«toad 
Methodist 
fui. It will 
special local committee 
date will have the honor ol

Grace the Archbishop has been! 
poned until after Easter.

* * *
The Legislature opened on March) 

80th. Mr. Frank Morris, K.C., bro-| 
ther of the Minister of Justice, 
appointed Speaker. Several imporkg 
ant bille will he discussed during t 
session. The telegraph ewe™ < 
$1,300.000 will be discussed', 
measures taken not to increase 1 
ation among the masses in order t 
pay the award.’

Missis Brown,1 
I go out this v

said Hattie, ' 
ek a W« 

hursdee ?” 
as black as a newly-s 

is not long from

want to go out Wed 
Mrs. Brown, 
f git Tiglon I

on Sunday at then 
that got to f

thar’s V b®
Suckle ’

Ah m

on Wednesday

m,

tes’t

ABSOLU!
r

One oi the greatest dem<
Irish members have ever a< 
Liverpool took place St. 
jfry in the Hippodrome, V 
Kr John Redmond, M.P., 
^corned with ringing dw 

I recall that two years t 
gpoke to you, I told you thi 
of disbanding our forces <1 
of these promises, on the < 
was our duty to stand to 
ond I remember saying t 
we put our trust in the La 
was our duty to keep o* 
dry. That was sound ad 
the last two years have 
ghown that, while we 1 
eionnous strides, both on 
tioa of the land and on 
tion of Home Rule, yet ti 
was a time when the organ 
our race was more neceaseu 
this momeeft, because the h 
field out have to a large e: 
falsified by the eveeuts. Our 
ifoc is more widespread, n 
ed, and more powerful the 
was in the past twenty yea- 

The settlement of the I 
guestion and of the Irish 1 
rested solely upon two th 
was, and I put it first, th< 
tiro of the evicted tenants 
homes. The end of the lai 
Ireland would be a national 
for the Irish people if it 
wounded soldiers of the ’ 
attended, and we were prorr 
the Land Act would reetoi 
men to their homes. Th 
necessary condition of the ee 
the land war was the soluti 
problem of the West of Ire! 
entirely different problem, 
know, from the general land 
because in the West the pro 
not to enable the people to 
the land that they have goi 
enable them to get more la 
better land to enable them 
And we pressed upon the G O' 
this consideration, that unie 
Western problem was solved 
Land Act, as well as the res 
of the evicted tenants, the I 
would fail in the settlement 
land Question, and that the j 
should go on.

In both these respecta. I a 
to have to say, that, up to 
ihent the Land Act has faile 
have been in the year mud e 
ito operations only about 
•dieted tenante restored tc 
homes. But while I oonsMe 
the Land Act only restored o 
ed family to its home, that j 
lave been an act worth takt 
the same time it is absurd 
““a to contend that this ac 
■•ttle the Irish land question 
1118 *o accelerated in its i 

60 amended in it* provii 
to «able every single evicted 
to be restored to his home, 
w aa Connaught and the W 

is concerned, the L 
***** is a dead latter. 

Everything that has happe 
| f™* the wisdom of our con 
I Km ^ c°™<tfiee stage o 

We declared that, in o
tT’ r1688 were $

i t0 co*apel the land!
f nJr f1"®61 untBW*»ted tnu 
\Z** *** be used by 
Iv^® up tot<> «nail farm* < 
I ” mlArging existing, mudl
^J»oblem would not be,

.Vay ^ the und 
i -5* til over the West < 
^landlords, acting in c, 
r«ueing to sell the unte 

reeuHtl
» abeowJ686 of Trebmd m

•brohitdy deed letter.
• 00 t1» other hand, ha 

i on the i—. WBS
• to my

1 'allure
Judgment, i

of

“ 08 thi» Iriah 1
time the

1 by all


